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All Traffic Solutions Awarded Sourcewell Contract #090122-ATS

All Traffic Solutions has been awarded Sourcewell contract #090122-ATS, making the buying
process easier and more affordable for law enforcement and other agencies looking to
purchase traffic safety and public messaging solutions.

CHANTILLY, Va. (PRWEB) February 09, 2023 -- All Traffic Solutions has been awarded cooperative
purchasing contract #090122-ATS in the Law Enforcement Equipment category at Sourcewell. While the
contract is in the law enforcement category, other government agencies and educational institutions are also
able to utilize the contract.

Sourcewell is a self-sustaining government organization offering a cooperative purchasing program with more
than 400 competitively solicited contracts to government, education, and nonprofit entities throughout North
America. By utilizing Sourcewell contracts, participating agencies save time and money by capturing the
buying power of more than 50,000 organizations.

All Traffic Solutions (ATS) is a leading provider of portable variable message and radar speed signs. ATS signs
and trailers are made in the USA in compliance with the Buy American Act and Buy America Act. Since the
company’s inception in 2000, ATS has helped over 6,000 law enforcement agencies; schools and higher
education institutions; state, local, and federal government agencies; and private sector organizations manage
traffic, share information with the public, and improve overall safety. All Traffic Solutions was awarded
Sourcewell contract #090122-ATS following a rigorous request for proposal process resulting in contracts that
meet, or exceed, local procurement requirements.

All Traffic Solutions SpeedAlert radar message signs, InstAlert variable message signs, Shield radar speed
signs, speed and message trailers, ALPR camera-compatible trailers, TraffiCloud® remote management
software, and StatTrak vehicle counter classifiers can all be purchased using this contract.

“We are thrilled to have been awarded this contract with Sourcewell. They are widely used and well respected
for their competitive solicitation process, only awarding about 3 percent of bidders on each contract. With this
award we will be able to make purchasing easier for our customer base overall.” said Carrie Fedders, All
Traffic Solutions’ Vice President of Sales and Marketing.

Learn more about Sourcewell at www.sourcewell-mn.gov and view more information about All Traffic
Solutions’ contract here.

About All Traffic Solutions

All Traffic Solutions is a leading provider of traffic safety and messaging solutions. The company’s portable,
durable traffic safety devices and web-based solutions help customers calm traffic, share information, collect
data, and improve safety outcomes while maximizing resources and budget. To learn more, visit
www.alltrafficsolutions.com or follow All Traffic Solutions on Facebook or LinkedIn
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Contact Information
Kate Molchany
All Traffic Solutions
http://alltrafficsolutions.com
(866) 366-6602

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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